
most access legislation there is a lim-
ited public-interest provision that
only occasionally overrides some of
the exemptions. Not all agencies or
even branches within an agency in-
terpret exemptions the same way.

• Fees can be assessed for manual or
computer searches, record prepara-
tion, computer programming and
copying. This can add up. Records
like emails can provide key behind-
the-scenes information, but may
generate large fee estimates. Nar-
rowing an application’s scope or
viewing records in person may re-
duce the cost.

Once an application is made, track its
progress through calls and a written log.
If there are delays or excessive fees, you
probably have a right to complain to an
information commissioner or ombuds-
man. Remember, the art of negotiation
is part of the process.

When records are received, confirm
that they are what you wanted. Your ap-
peal rights include complaining about
exemptions, fees and incomplete re-
sponses, or eventually taking the matter
to court.

Getting records does not end your
work, since publicizing the information
you have received or the lack of re-
sponse to your request should be part of
any access strategy. This could even in-
clude sharing your experiences with
readers of this journal.

Doctors should also remember that
access-to-information rules can be a
double-edged sword, because the public
can use its provisions to make physicians
more accountable in matters such as
medicare payments and negligence
claims. When this happens, doctors be-
come the third parties and may be con-
sulted by government authorities. Dif-
fering jurisdictions treat data disclosure

differently. For instance, information on
doctors’ salaries and extra-billing is pro-
tected in some provincial acts but not in
others. In British Columbia, access leg-
islation covers professional governing
bodies, including disciplinary records of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

What access laws can do (and could
do much better if they were radically
improved) is create more transparency
for everyone. To engage in the process,
you will need curiosity and a good help-
ing of persistence. The skills of a sur-
geon cutting through to the essential,
combined with the patience and infor-
mation-seeking skills of a family doctor,
are bound to be assets in this venture. —
Ken Rubin, Ottawa

World experts in peace and health have
declared that the Sept. 11 attacks on US
civilians should be defined as a crime,
not an act of war. The declaration was
made at the Peace Through Health con-
ference at McMaster University, held a
month after the terrorist attacks. It at-
tracted 120 participants from 19 coun-
tries, and they stated that the US should
respond with legal, not military, means.

An organizer of the conference,
which was cosponsored by the Lancet,
said “we came up with the declaration at
the request of everyone.” Hamilton psy-
chiatrist Joanna Santa Barbara said only
a few participants didn’t support it, and
that was primarily because they did not
consider it strong enough.

The declaration (www.humanities
.mcmaster.ca/peace-health/home.htm)
stated that the conference participants re-
gard “war as a public health emergency
and peace as a fundamental determinant
of health.”

“We can keep patching people up,”
said Santa Barbara, “but the real cure is
to stop the violence.”

The declaration concluded: “We
urge serious effort to understand the un-
derlying conditions that have led us to

this crisis. The purpose of seeking to un-
derstand is not to excuse the perpetra-
tors, but to prevent similar catastrophes
happening in the future.”

Meanwhile, Physicians for Global
Survival, a national organization of 1000
physicians, is lobbying for Canada to as-
sume the role of peacemaker and help
find solutions through international law,
not military action.

“We believe the apprehension and ex-
tradition of suspects in the Sept. 11
crimes and justice for these horrendous
crimes can be accomplished through ne-
gotiation and police action with many
nations acting in coalition with the UN,”
said President Neil Arya. “The current
military action against Afghanistan is it-
self an injustice to the Afghan people.”

Santa Barbara said McMaster’s Peace
Through Health network will follow-up
on the declaration by contacting politi-
cians and others. Next year, McMaster is
launching a new, multidisciplinary Peace
Through Health Department. The uni-
versity is also raising money for the
world’s first interdisciplinary chair in
Peace Through Health, which was an-
nounced at the conference. — Barbara
Sibbald, CMAJ

Attacks on US a crime, not act of war, 
conference concludes

Manitoba physicians have taken a  vo-
cal stand against extended hours for
alcohol sales in the province. A new
provincial law that took effect in Au-
gust allows alcohol sales on Sundays,
and Dr. John Loge of Flin Flon says
this will lead to increased consump-
tion. “I can’t think of any reason other
than profit for wanting to extend alco-
hol sales from 6 to 7 days a week,” he
wrote in supporting a local bylaw that
would override the provincial law.
“We see no benefit in the promotion
of more alcohol consumption, only
major detriment.” His letter to the
Flin Flon city council was signed by 9
other local FPs.

Physicians in The Pas are also con-
sidering similar action, the November
edition of the Manitoba Medical Asso-
ciation’s Inter-Com reported. “It’s
quite apparent that not everyone is
happy with liquor stores being open 7
days a week,” said Dr. George Skelly.
“I’ve heard complaints from col-
leagues, neighbours and business peo-
ple alike.” — Patrick Sullivan, CMAJ

Manitoba MDs angry
over extended hours 
for alcohol sales

Ken Rubin is a public-interest researcher who has
used the access-to-information process many times
over the last 20 years. He has a special interest in
health, safety and environmental concerns, and is a
consultant to CMAJ on these issues.
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